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every word the stranger epeke the
fellow eyes Cashed back on him
yes, and yes, and yes ! .The stranger
smiled.' It was aloott vortij. the trou-
ble, of exerting ooesdf.. erea on a laay
afternoon, to wia those :. paeslacatoIfi CF ASS
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Tte tears resi OT'y tmeath the.
sirtrl2d.lrcJts'5 tr Truth bad ap-

peared above 'hint tothe clouds now,
t cocia not hare seen ttr the mist
of death was In his eyes. ;

M My soul hear their glad step com-

ing In,' he said, and tbey shall mount:
they shall mountf He raised his shriv-
eled hand to his eyes.

Then slowly, from the white sky
above, through the still air, came
something falling, falling, falling.
Softly It fluttered down and dropped
00 te the breast of the dying man. He
felt It with his hands. It was a feathJ

" "er. He'died holding it"
The boy bad shaded bis ' eyes with

his hand. On the wood of the carving
great drops . felt. The stranger must
hare laughed at him er remained si-

lent He did, so. 1
;

MHow did you know It? the boy
whispered at last. - lt Is not written
there, not on that wood. How did
you know It?"

--Certainly." said his stranger,
' "the

whole of the story Is not written here,
but It Is suggested.: And the attribute
of all true art the highest and the low-

est! is this that It says more than it
says and takes you away from Itself. It
Is a little door that opens Intd an infi-

nite hall where yon may find what yon ;

please. Men. thinking to detract say,
'People read more in this brf that work
of. genius thanwas, ever, written; in-- It
not perceiving that they pay, the high-
est. compliment . If we pick up the tin1

ger and nail of a real, man.; we can de-

cipher a; whole story could almost re-

construct the creature again from head
to foot. But half the hody of a Mun
boo-Jumbb- w llol leaves us utterly In
the dark as to ivbat ther rest; vfai like.
We see what we. see, bat nothing more.
There Is not hlng so universally intelll-bl- e

as truth, . It .bas a thouKand mean-
ings and suggests a thousand more
He turned lover the wooden v thing,
Though a man should carve It Into
matter with the least possible manipuf
latl ve skill, it will yet flhdt interpreters!
It is the soul that looks out with burn-
ing eyes through the most gross fleshly
filament Whosoever should portray
truly the; life and death of a little
flower Its birth, sucking in of nourish-
ment reprodnctlon of its. kind, wither-
ing and vanishingwould have shaped
a symbol of all. existence.! ' All true
facts of nature ot. the mind are related.
Your little carving represents - some
mental facts as tbey really are, there-
fore 50 different true stories, might be
read from It. What your work wants
t. not truth,; but beauty ! of external
form,, the other half of art" ;; v j

He leaned almost gently toward the
boy. "Skill may come in time, but you
will have to work hard. The love of
beauty and the desire for it must be
born In a man. The skill to reproduce
it he must make. He must work
hard.'. " . ., . .

'. t.
"All my. life I have longed to. see

you,'' the boy said. .

The stranger broke off the end of his
cigar and; lighted it , The boy lifted
the heavy - wood from - the stranger's
knee and drew, yet nearer him. In the
doglike manner of his drawing near
there was something ! superbly ridlcuf
lous, unless one chanced, to view it jni
another light, Presently the stranger
said, whimng, "Do something for me?'
(The boy started up. -
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hall have been gathered "by the liands
of men and shall have been woven into
a cord, and the cord Into a net. that in
that net Truth may be captured. Noth-
ing but Truth cm hold Truth.

"The hunter arose. I will go, he'
said. : ; ;";

"But Wisdom detained him.
'V 44 'Mark you well who leaves these
valleys never returns- - to them. Though
he should weep tears of blood seven
days and nights upon the confines, he
can never put his foot across them.
Left, they are left forever. Upon the
road which you would travel there Is
no reward offered. Who goes, goes
freely, foe the great love that Is in
him. The work is his reward.'

I go,' said the hunter, but upon
the mountains, tell me. which path
shall I take?' , ' ' s

" 'I am the child of the Accumulated
Knowledge of Ages, said the man. 1

can walk only where many men have
trodden. On those "mountains few feet
have passed. Each man strikes out a
path for himself. He goes at bis own
peril. My, voice he hears no more. - I

may follow after him. but I cannot go
.before him. , -- " '

.

"Then Knowledge vanished.
"And be hunter turned. , He went to

his cage and with his hands broke
down the bars, and the jagged iron tore
his flesh. It is sometimes easier to
build than to break. .

4"

"One by one be took his plumed birds
and let them fly. But when be came to
his dark plumed bird be held it and
looked into Its beautiful eyes, and the
.bird uttered its low, deep cry 'Immor-
tality! ' "''r'''"' is

"And he said quickly: 1 cannot part
with It. It is not heavy. ; It eats. no
food. I will hide it in my breast. "

I
will take It with, me.' And he buried
It there and covered it over with hia
clak. r - :

:,
5

But the thing he had hidden grew
heavier, heavier, heavier, till It lay on
his breast like lead. He could not
move it, He could not leave those val-

leys with It Then again he took it out
and looked at it ' v,

'"Oh, my beautiful, my. heart's own
he cried. 'May I not keep you?

' :
"He opened his hands sadly.
" 'Go, he said. 'It may happen that

in Truth's song one note ; la ' like to
yours, but 1 shall never hear it ' -

"Sadly be opened his hand, and the
bird flew from him forever. , ; ;

. "Then from the shuttle of Imagina-
tion he took the thread of . his Wishes
and threw it on the ground, and the
empty shuttle he put Into his breast
for the thread was made In those val-

leys, but the shuttle came from an un-

known country. He turned to g6, but
now the people came about him. howl-n-g.

;! ,?:." 'Fool,7 hound, demented lunaticT
they cried. 'How dared you break
your cage and let the birds fly?
"The hunter spoke, but they would

not hear him.
'Truth! Who la she? Can you eat

her? Can you drink her? Who has
ever Seen her? Your birds, were real.

l could hear them sing. Oh, fool!
Vile reptile! Atheistr they cried-- 'You
pollute the alrr t
' "'Come; let us take up stones and
8tone h,m! criwJ some, i

"'What affair Is it of ours 7 said
others. 'Let the idiot go. and went

ii.siu;mi wuv
and mud ttnd threw at him. At last

b was bruised and cut the

learn; to be In .deadly earnest . and- - to
lacsh. The straasr nodd. whils the
fellow, .asnght. for soooethins more to
relate. He would tell alt to this man.
of his all tha he knew, all that he
had .felt, his moat Imaost sorest
thought : Suddenly the stranger turn
ed upon him. - " '"

"Boy," he said, you are happy to be
here."

Waldo looked, at, him. Was, his de
Hghtful one. ridiculing ,bim? - Here
with. hlsvbrown earth and these low,
hills, while the rare wonderful world
lay all beyond. Fortunate to be here!

The stranger read his glance.
Continued next week.
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FRANK IAMS' ST. PAUL STUD

Flnft Imported Blooded Homes In, the
West St. Paul the Home of the Prize

.Winners at Illinois, lows, St. Iouls and
Xebruska State Fairs Imp reved Breeds
sv. Benefit to Farmers Exporting Horses
at Advanced Prices.
A permanent and very important Jjft,

Paul institution is , Frank lams' estab-
lishment of imported draft and coach
horses. During the nearly twenty years
that Mr.Iams has been engaged in trans
planting the best Eur spean horse blood
to this country, ho' has won in wide cir
cles a name as the progressive horseman
of the Trans-Mississip- pi country.

A visit to Mr. lams' barn is of inter
est and benefit to all striving for the im-

provement of the western horse. There
are at present about forty head of full- -

bloods, ranging in age from two to seven
years, and rangingin weight from 1,600
to 2,500 pounds. v rThey are mostly black
and the breeds " representing Black
Percherona, French Draft, Clydes, Shires
and Coachers. Among the lot is found
the largest aged stallion,' the largest
mare and the largest three year-ol- d, stal-
lion (a Black Percheron, weight 2,250
pounds) in Nebraska and Iowa, : " ,

lams has altoeether imnorted nearly
200 horp.es. They were personally select-
ed by himself. , He has bought the best
money could buy, and all his horses are
desteendenta of the best strains. Hi
horses are winners of first prizes, at fho
Omaha exposition in . 1898, ad at the
Illinois, Iowa, St Louis and, Nebraska i

state fairs. His stallions are being sold
all over, the west, shipments having been
maae to uoioraao, JNew Mexico,; lows,
Illinois, Dakota. Kansas, and Nebraska.

The introduction of noble strains of
blood has proved its '

profitable results
throughout this western country. The top
market prices are bems? captured by the
colts from lams stal " s

During 1899
lams ; bought

" and twelve car
lo'ads of horses from St. Paul, and twelve
cars from other points, paying therefore
an average price of nearly WJQ, per head,
It is interesting1; to know that among
the horse's shipped by lams from this
country was the gelding which in 1893

brought the :( best price in the-- city, of
Chicae o, and the highest priced green
pacer, in Chicago was aKso. raised in
Howard county and shipped by lams, "

From the foregoing it will be seen that
the work being? done by Mr.Iams for
the horse-- raising industry is valuable
and far reaching, and farmers and breed-
ers will be' benefitted by keeping in
touch therewith.

, r About Diuing Cars.
. "he verdict given by the general pub
lie that the great Rock Island route has
the beit dining car servicer,' in the world
will., not be disputed by patrons who
have u?ed this line. Thousands of let
ters, testify to this fact. A better meal
cannot be secured in any ,hotel or res-
taurant in the I cities ot TSen York or
Chicago than is used in the Bock Island
Dining Cara.: ' A la carte on all cars; a
splendid lunch served on Colorado trains
for50centa. 4 ;
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there this great work ended!
"At laat he came out upon the top.

and be looked about him. Par below
rolled the white mist oyer the valleys
of Superstition, and above him tower-
ed the mountains, . They had seemed
low before, TUsgr were of an im meas-
urable height aowk, from crown to foun-
dation surronnded by walla of: rock
that rose tier above tier in mighty cir-
cles. Upon them played tbe eternal
sunshine. ' He uttered a wild cry. 7 He
bowed hi mself on. to ' the", earthy and
when he roae his face was white. In
absolute silence he walked on. He
was''Very silent now. ":l In those high re-

gions the rarefied air is hard to breathe
by those born in the valleys. Every
breath, he drew "hurt v him; and the
blood oozed out from the tips of his
fingers. Before the next wall of rock
he began to werk. The height of this
seemed infinite. fand 1 he ; said; nothing.
The sound of his tool rang night and
day, upon the iron rocks into which he
cut steps. Years passed over him, yet
he worked on, but the wall, towered up
always above him to heaven. Some-
times he prayed that a little moss or
lichen might spring up on those bare
walls, to be a companion to him, but it

came." ' ' 'never '

The stranger watched the boy's face.
"And the years rolled on. He count-
ed them by the steps: be had cut---, few
for a year, only a few ' He sang no
more. He said no more. 'I will do this
or that; he only worked And at nizht
when, the twilight settled down there
looked ont at him from the holes and
crevices in . the. rocks many strange
wild faces.

'Stop 'your work, you lonely, man,
and speak to us,' they1 cried. .

"'My salvation is In work. If I
should stop but for one moment, you
would creep down ; upon, me,' he re-

plied. And they put out their long'
necks farther. ! -

Look down Into the crevice atyoiir
feet ; they said, 'See what lie' there-w-hite

bones V' Asbrave .and strong a
man . as you climbed to- these rocks.
And he tooked upl ;JIe saw there was,
no use la, strivmg.': ; He Would never
hold 'Truthv n?veri see her, never find,
her. So he lay down here, for he was
very tlredi He went .to sleep forever.
He put himself; to sleep, 't Sleep. Is very;
tranquil. You are not . lonely ; when
you are asleep, neither do your hands
ache nor your heart; : And the hunter
laughed between his teeth.

VHave 1 torn from my heart all that
was dearest?" Have I wandered alone
in the. land of night? r Have 1! resisted
temptation? Have; 1 dwelt where the
voice, of my kind is never heard, and
labored1 alone to lie. down and be food
for you, ye harpies?

'He laughed fiercely and the echoes
of despair slunk away, for the laugh.
of a brave, strong heart Is a death
blow to them. .

"Nevevhele88 they crept out again
and looked at him. ,

, 'Do yotf know that your hair is
white,' they, said, that your hands
begin to tremble like a child's? Do
you see that the point of your shuttle
Is gone? It Is cracked already. If you
should ever climb this stair," they said,
it will be your last. You will, never

climb another.'
"And he answered, '1 know it!' and

worked on.
"The old, thin bands cut the stones

ill and Jaggedly for; the fingers were
stlT y and bent The beauty and the
strength of the man were gone."

At last an old. wlseaedV shrunken
face looked out above, the rocks It
saw? the eternal mountain rise with
walls to the whlte'clouds. but its work
was done. 5 - : .

"The old hunter folded his tired
bands and lay down, by the precipice
where he bad worked away his life.
It was the sleeping time at. last;; Be-lo-w

b!m over the valleys rolled the
thick white mist Once It broke, and
through the gap the dying, eyes looked
down on the--r trees and fields of their
childhoods ? IProru afar seemed borne
to him the cry of . his own wild birds,
and he heard the noise of the people
singing as tbey danced and.he thought
he heard among them the voices of his
old comradtt&v and he saw afar off- the
sunlight shine on. his early home, and
great 'tears gathered in the hunter's

" '
eyes. ' .;a Ah, they who "die there do not die
alonef he cried, f

'

"Then the mists rolled together aaln,
and he turned his eyes, away. "

; M l;hare soughC he isaid 'for long
years I have labored, but, I have not
foundV her. I have not rested.. I have
not repined, and I have not seen her.
Now' my strength Is gone..; I Where I
Iie down worn ; out f other c m n Xwin
stand young, and fresh. By the steps
that I bare cut they will climb by the
stairs that i have built , they will
mount VThey. will never know, the
name of the man wh9 made them.; At
the clnacy werk they will laugh; when
the atones reU. they will curse me. But
they will raount and on my work;
tirislidxtii bjfry,yt,ariTayi
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And the hunter took "them, both tn

bis arms, for be said:
They are surely of the beautiful

family of Truth. . . - '
"Then came another, green and gold,

who sang In a shrill voice, like one cry-
ing in the market place, 'lie ward after
death, reward after death P

"And he said:
"'You are not so fair, but .

fair, too, and he took It.
"And others came, brightly colored,

singing pleasant songs till all; the
grains were finished, and the hunter
gathered all his birds : together and
built a strong Iron cage, called a new
creed, and put all his birds in it.

"Then the people came about, danc-

ing and singing. ,

v

Oh, happy hnnterl they cried. Oh,
wonderful man! Oh. delightful birds!
Oh, lovely songs? -

"No one asked where the birds had
come; from nor how they had been
caught but they danced and sang
fore them: And the hunter, too,- - was
glad, for he said:

'"Surely Truth is among them. In
. time she will molt her feathers, and I

hall see her snow white form."
But the time passed, and the people

mng and danced, but the hunter's
heart grew heavy.' He crept alone, as
of old, , to" weep. The terrible desire
had awakened again in his breast One
ilay. as he sat alone weeping, it chanc-
ed that Wisdom met him. He told the
old man what be had done. 4 - '

'And Wisdom smiled sadly.
"'Many men.' he" said, 'have spread

that net for Truth, but they have never
found her. On the grains of credulity
she will cot feed; In the net of wishes
her feet cannot be heio; la the air of
these valleys she will not breathe. The
birds you have caught are of the brood

. of Lies- - lovely and beautiful, but. still
lies. Truth knows them not.

"And the hunter cried out In bitter-
ness: . . ".

"'And must I, then, sit still, to be
devoured of , this great burning?

"And the old man said:
"''Listen, and in that you have suf-

fered much sand wept much 1 will tell
you what I know. He who sets put tc
search for Truth must leave these vav
leys of superstition forever, taking

iith him not one shred that has be-(lodg-ed

to them. Alone he must wan
der down Into the Land cf Absolute
Negation and Denial. He must abide
there. He nfust resist temptation.
When the light breaks, he must arise
and follow it into ; the country of dry I
sunshine. The mountains of stern
reality will rise before him. He must
climb them. Beyond them lies Truth.'

" And he will hold her fast! He will
told her in his handsf the hunter cried.

"Wisdom shook his head.
'He wlM never. see her, never hold

her. The time is not yet." Then there la no hope? cried the
hunter," -

'There, is this said Wisdom. 'Some
tnn hainpj.fHmhAfl on 4 h mnnntn In

circle above circle of bare rock thev i

have scaled and, wandering there in ;

those high regions, some have chanced ;

to pick up on the ground one white.
fcilver feather dropped from the wing
of Truth. And It ahnll rtm tn nnas!
said the old man. raising himself
prophetically and pointing with his fin--

ger to the sky it shall come to pass.
when enough of those silver feathers
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flashes, more thirsty and dealing than
the love glances of a woman.

"He wandered on and a. said the
stranger, "and the shade grew deeper.
He was 'on. the borders '"now of the land
where It Is always night Then be
stepped Into it and there, was. no light
there. With his hands he groped, but
each branch as. he touched it broke
oft; and the earth was covered with
cinders. At every step; bis foot sank
In, and a fine cloud of impalpable ash-
es Hew op Into his face, and , it was
dark. So he sat down upon a stone
and buried his face in his hands to wait
In that Land of Negation and Denial
till the light came.
."And It was night In his heart also, --

"Then from the marshes to his right
and left cold, mists arose and closed
about him. A fine, imperceptible rain
fell In the dark, and grat drops gath-
ered on his hair and clothes. His; heart
beat slowly." and a 'numbness' crept
through, all, his ' limbs. Then,' looking
up. two merry whisp lights came danc-
ing. He lifted his head to look , at
them. - Nearer, nearer ; tbey came, so
warm, so bright, they danced like stars
of Are. They stood before him at last
From the center of the radiating flame
in one looked out a v woman's faco
laughing, dimpled, with streaming yell-
ow- halrfc In the. center of the other
xvf re merry, laughing ripples, like the'bubbles on a glass of - wine. They
danced before hIm;-,';v:';:'';'V;- " 't': "'"-.-

;'.
" 'Who are you asked the hunter,

who alone come to me In my solitude
and darkness?' . . - ; .

'! 'We are the twins Sensuality!' they
cried. 'Our father's name is Human
Nature, and our mother's name la Ex-
cess. We are as old as the bills and
rivers, as old as the .first man. but we
never die, they laughed." Oh, let me ... wrap my arms about
your cried the. first,' They . are soft
and warm. Your heart is frozen now,
but I will make. It beat Oh,, come to
meP -- : .,:-- r'. ?.k n, l.r':t:''

" 'I will pour my hot life Into you,'
said the second. 'Your brain Is, numb
and your limbs are dead now, but the)
shall live with a fierce free life. Oh,
let me pour itjnl' T r

" 'Oh. follow us.' they cried, 'and live
with us! Nobler hearts than yonrs
have sat here in, this darkness to wait
and they have come to ua and. we to
them, and they have never left us, nev-
er. AH else Is a delusion, but we are
real we are reaL Truth is a shadow,
the valleys of superstition are a farce,
the earth is of ashes, the trees all rot-
ten.; but we feel us we live! . You
cannot doubt us. Feel us. How warm
we are! Oh.; come to us i;J Come to us!'

''Nearer and . nearer round, his., head
they hovered., and the cold drops melt-
ed on hia forehead The- - bright light
shot Into his. eyes, "dazzling him. and
the frozen, blood began to ran. - And
he said::vlIr ,'?i-- '.r''

this awful darkness? They are warm;
they melt my frozen blood!' And he
stretched out bis hands to take them.

"Then in a., moment there arose be-

fore him the Image of the thing he had
loved, and his hand dropped to bis side.

" 'Oh, come to us! they cried.
"But he buried his face. - "

" 'You dazzle my eyes,'1 be cried. you
make my hart warm, but you cannot
give , m what I desire. , 1 will wait
here vait till I die. Gor

"He covered his face, with his, bands
and . ouhi not listen, and - when be
looked up again they were two twin-
kling stars, that vanished in the 'dls-tanc- e.

"r r 'r-- i

. "And the long, long night, rolled on.
"AH who leave the valley of supersti

tion pass through that dark land, but
, aome go through It in a few days, some

linger there for months, some. Tor
years, and some die there'

The boy had crept closer. His hot
breath almost touched the stranger's
hand. A mystic woader filled his eyes.

"At last for the hunter a; faint, light
played along the, horizon, and he rose
to follow It and, he reached that light
at last and stepped Into the broad sun-
shine. :, Then before hira rose the al-

mighty mountains of Dry Facts and
Realities. The clear sunshine played
on them, and tha tops were lost In the
clouds. At the foot many paths; ran
up. An exultant cry burst from the
hnnterJ He 'chose the stralghtest and
began to climh. and the rocks and
ridges resounded with his song. They
bad exaggerated. After a II. , it was not
eo high, nor was tb road so steep; A
few days, a few weeks, a few months
at most, and then the topi Not on
feather only would he plcfc up: He
would gather all that other men bad
fownd, weave; the. net capture Truth,
hold her fast touch her with bis bands,

.
clasp her! f

"He laughed In the merry sunshine
and sang loud. Victory was very near.'
Nevertheless, after awhile the path
grew steeper. Be needed all his breath
for climbing, - and , the singing died
away. On the right and left rose huge
rocks, devoid of Lichen or moss, and in
the lavalike ; earth chasms yawned.
Her and there he saw a sheen of white
bones. Now, too. the path began to
grow less and less marked. Then It
became a mere trace with a footmark
here and there; then It coased altogeth-
er. He sang no more, but struck forth
a path for himself until he reached; a
mighty wall of rock, smooth and with-
out break, stretching as far as the! eye
could see.' 'I will rear a statr agaJost
it and, once this wall climbed,"! shall
be almost there, he said bravely and
worked. ' With his shuttle of. Imaglua-tio- n

he dug out stones, but half of them
would not lit and half a month's work
would roll down because thos below
were 11) chosen. But the boater work-
ed on, saying always to himself, 'Ones
ttiit WJ6U oUaped, i bjH X? d3

V A

Tkwe'e a la fcbe aU, end H' sotot to

"No ; stay where yoa are. 1 don't
want you to go anywhere. I want you

- to talk' to me. ' Tell me what you have
en doing all. your life.",

' 1 he boy slunk down again., Would
that the man had asked him, to root
up bushes with hia hands for hit; horse
to feed on or to run to the. far end
of the pi;, n for the. fossils that lay
there," or. 1 gather the flowers that
grew on hills at the edge of the
plain. ' H '1 have run and; been
back quid now! 'j

'l . have done anything, be
said.

"Then -- to . of. that nothing.. I
like to know what , other folks have
been doing-who- se word I can believe.
It Is interesting. J What' was the first
thing you ever wanted very much?

The boy waited . to remember, then
began hesitatingly.' but soon; the words
flowed! v In the sniairesti prist we find
ah inexhaustible mine when once wc
begin to dig at it

A confused, disordered story, the lit-

tle made large and the targe small, and
nothing showing its inward meaning.
It Is not till the past has receded many
Btepr that before the clearest eyes It
falls into co-ordin- pictures. It; is not
till the I we tell of has ceased to exist

! that it takes Its place among other
objective reedities and. finds its true

j niche In the picture.
1 The present and

the near past are a confusion, whose
meaning flashes on us as it slinks away
Into the distance,'

s The stranger lighted one cigar from.
the end of another and puffed aad
listened with half closed eyes.

; ; "I will remember more to tell you If
t you like." said the fellow.
j He spoke with that extreme gravity

$100 Heward $100.
Tha readers of this paper will be

pleaned to learn that there - L at least
one dreaded di-ea- Ke that science : has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that U Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure known to ; the
meaicai. tratemity. tjatarrn being a
constitutional disease, requires; a consti
ruUonal treatment. Hsll's. Catarrh Cure
i ta'fcen mternaliyj acrtiog directly ' upon
the blood and muciu surfaces of the
system, tiiereby destroying: the founds
tion of the disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by buiiding up the" con
Rtitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith m its curative powers, that tbey
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.

' Address. P. J. Cbestbt Sc. Co, Toledo, O.

Miss Maud Bemis, of . Scipio,
says:

Something over three years
I became affected with ner-

vousness and neuralgic troubles.
continued until a year ago,
which time I was almost con-

stantly confined to my bed. The;
neuralgia gradually grew worse;
nervous debility set in, and I was
completely run down. : My blood

impure, watery, while my
complexion was sallow and color-
less. I had no strength, and was
almost completely helpless. The
doctor finally advised me to try

WilliainsPink Pills for Pale ,

'People.' ' ".."; : -

"Father bought a couple of
boxes of the pills and after taking

first box I was much improv- -

I think I must have used
alout a dozen boxes with the re-

sult
t

that I was entirely cured, and
since had no symptoms what
of my old trouble."

Fmm tha Sw, Xorth Vernon, 2nd,

THE STOVE tell

year. coal, vow and be 'comyobtasul. TTa
serve you promptly. Be wxca an4
MC of the

Ccntcrvillc
Block Coal Co.

. 119 South 12th
C7TTa mil vftmrnazia In the

Yard Phone 302
Office Phone 397

OOCxOOOOOO
Vbrid's Fair and

. Exposition at Paris o
?????????s

Stpre
NORTH TENTH STREET.

i

V If ao, arrangements should be made at once all the best berths on the
Whips are engaged earlythe number of ships are limited nnd early reser-vation- s,

it not used, can easily be disposed of. DesoriptLve literature re-- J

garding this trip can be had at my office. GEO. W: 5 SON NELL, O
Q . , C. P. A. Burlington Route, Cor. ipth and O Sts., Lincoln, Neb.
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Dr. Williams' Pink PilU for Pals Peopls
contain, in a condensed form, all the ele-

ments necessary to give new life and richness
the blood and restore shattered nerves.

are an unfailing specific fwt sneb dis--
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysiav

Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia
matiam, nervous headache, the aftere(Feetsot

frippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
complexions, all forma ot weakness

in male or female. ;

Dr. WWianw Pink Wis far Pais Psoals arc nttr
sals by ths deicn orlMMlrsf . but always In pack-- if

as. At alt drwMiats . tr eirsct from tho Or. Wl.
alms Msdlcine smptnf, tlMaatar, N. Y. M
casts par soa, MKWfi.Ub

General Drug Business and Prescription
Work. Paint, Oils, Glass. Ground Oil

. . Cake, Etc. Prices low as th lowest.

ETRoy'o, 104 Worth 10th1
C7-Bo-

!d

by lruiste, 7Dc.
UzWa Brjibr fcj -
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